**Pathways’ Activity Menu 2023-2024**

**Year 7 and 8**
- Future Me & Skills - Introduction | Assembly
- Future Me & Skills – Exploration | Workshop
- Choosing Your GCSE Options - Introduction | Assembly
- Choosing Your GCSE Options - Exploration | Workshop

**Year 9**
- Y9 What You Need to Know - Introduction | Assembly
- Y9 What You Need to Know – Exploration | Workshop
- Choosing Your GCSE Options - Introduction | Assembly
- Choosing Your GCSE Options - Exploration | Workshop
- Future Me & Skills - Introduction | Assembly
- Future Me & Skills – Exploration | Workshop
- University VR Exploration | Workshop
- Life Skills & Budgeting - Introduction | Assembly
- Life Skills & Budgeting - Exploration | Workshop
- Making The Most of Your Campus Visit | Workshop
- World of Work – Careers Insights | Workshop

**Year 10-11**
- Post-16 Ready - Introduction | Assembly
- Post-16 Ready - Exploration | Workshop
- Preparing for Work Experience | Assembly
- After Work Experience - Exploration | Workshop
- Ready, Set, Employed! | Workshop
- Post-16 Personal Statement - Exploration | Workshop
- Preparing for Year 11 | Assembly
- Making The Most of Your Campus Visit | Workshop
- World of Work – Careers Insights | Workshop

**KEY**
- Assemblies: 15-30 minutes
- Workshops: 45-50 minutes
- Computer room needed
- Stand-alone workshops/ Assemblies
- Sessions work well together

**One-to-ones**
Let our qualified Level 3 Information and Advice Delivery Team support you with your next steps.
These careers information and advice sessions are available to a variety of learners.

**Community Projects**
We are dedicated to supporting our local area in a progressive and sustainable way which is why we offer collaborative support for projects and events that align with our values.
We can work with anyone that is willing to offer children and young people the access and experience to appropriate attainment raising and IAG related interventions.
If you would like to collaborate with us on a community-based project, please contact us.